Texprint special prize nominees announced
International fashion designers and influencers select exceptional new talent
at Texprint
Texprint selects and mentors the best new textile design talent to graduate from UK
art schools and universities each year. A panel of leading designers and influencers
in fashion and design - journalist Tamsin Blanchard; designer Madeleine Press;
Luigi Turconi from Ratti; Emma Kidd, creative researcher at Selfridges; and SVP
creation at Lululemon Athletica Deanne Schweitzer - have reviewed the work of this
year's 24 designers and have chosen the short list of nominees for the four special
prize categories:
Body - Pepe Lowe (Chelsea College of Art), Kazusa Takamura (Chelsea), Alice
Archer (RCA and previously Goldsmiths College)
Space - Paul Roberts (Loughborough University), Heather JY Cheung (Heriot-Watt
University) and Ffion Griffith (Chelsea)
Colour - Danni Fairchild (Central St Martins), Taslima Sultana (CSM) and Gillian
Louise Murphy (Glasgow School of Art)
Pattern - Elizabeth Ashdown (CSM), Danni Fairchild (CSM) and Cherica Haye (RCA
and previously CSM)
A further designer will be chosen from a short list including Gillian Louise Murphy,
Pepe Lowe, Luise Martin (RCA and previously Ecole Duperré, Paris), Cherica
Haye and Florence Angelica Colson (Leeds College of Art) to receive the Lululemon
Texprint Award. In its second year, the award is sponsored by the activewear
company Lululemon Athletica and the winner will be chosen by Deanne Schweitzer,
who will receive a prize of £1,000 and a three-month paid internship at Lululemon
headquarters in Vancouver, Canada.
Following the event in London, the 24 designers will show in Paris at Indigo, part of
Première Vision Pluriel, September 17-19, 2013 where The Woolmark Texprint
Award will be judged and the four special prize winners will be announced on
Thursday 18 September, 2013, at 3.30pm. The winners will each receive £1,000,
sponsored by Pantone, Liberty Art Fabrics and The Clothworkers’ Foundation.
Notes to editors
To set up an interview with any of the judges or Texprint team please

contact Babette at GGHQ Fashion Intelligence Ltd tel: 020 7250 0589,
email:babette@gghq.co.uk
We are here to help with supplying copy and photography as required.
The Texprint programme – which is funded by industry and charitable institutions –
has helped close to 1,000 new designers launch their careers in over 40 years since
its launch. Texprint’s alumni have gone on to establish their own brands, such as
fashion designer Alice Temperley and scarf designer Emma J Shipley; set up design
studios such as Kirsty McDougall of Dashing Tweeds and knitwear designer Sophie
Steller; or have joined the creative departments of international design houses and
major retailers, including Givenchy, Tom Ford, Roland Mouret and Marks & Spencer.
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